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By Harry Bridges

Report From Europe
V

Rowe:
-THE labor movement in every Euro-

pean country is deeply involved in
political action and political struggles.
Invariably, we discovered that the
trade union leaders we met were also
political leaders and members of parlia-
ment, representing either the socialist
or the communist party.

Italy was certainly no exception to
this rule. Fernando Santi, one of the
general secretaries of the Confedera-
zione Generale Italiana del Lavoro
(CGIL) who met us on our arrival at
Rome, apologized for not driving us
directly to our hotel because he had
first to check in at the Parliament.
Santi, we learned, is not only one of
the leading union officials of Italy .but
also a member of the executive of the
Italian Socialist Party and a member of
the Italian Parliament.

In all our discussions in Italy,
whether with the top CGIL leaders,
with the dockers and longshoremen in
Genoa or with the American Ambassa-
dor and members of his staff, the po-
litical involvement and the political sig-
nificance of union policies and actions
were always uppermost.
This is not to say that the economic

—or what we would call "union"—parts
of the CGIL program were ignored or
set aside. But in Italy today the strug-
gle of the working people for economic
security is something quite different
from what we understand by these
words in the United States. For exam-
ple, the next day at our first session
with the union leaders it was explained
to us that Santi had to leave early in
order to make a strike meeting in Flor-
ence. But this was a strike Italian-
style. About 1,000 workers had sat
down on the job and put out picket lines
to protest the closing of the factory at
which they were employed. The com-
pany, part government-owned, part pri-
vately-owned, had decided to shut down
the plant and lay off the entire labor
force. The men struck to keep their
jobs, and at the time of our arrival the
strike was already spreading into a
general strike throughout Florence. No
one at the CGIL seemed startled at
such tactics. As we read the next day
in the press, special police moved in,
tore down the barricades erected by the
men, and evicted them from the plant.

Asiiiitt_S% *km.
INHERE are 41/2 million people em-

ployed in Italian industry and an-
other 4 million in agriculture. Out of
this 81/2 million men and women—pri-
marily men-2 million are permanently
unemployed. It works out that about
one out of every four workers is per-
manently and completely out of work;
and of the other three who still have
jobs, one is working le§.s than a full
week.
Unemployment is no joke, and that's

why workers strike to keep factories
(Continued 9n Page 2)

'Dues Shop Won

Po. 4

Business Was Brisk At state employment offices throughout thecountry, lines of jobless workers were long.
Unemployment mounted in January, despite increases in production and gener-
ally optimistic government reports•about economic recovery.

Growth of Unemployment
Tops Labor's Problems
(From 'the Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The persist-
ent and critical level of unemployment
that has dogged the Nation's slow re-
covery from last year's recession is
shaping up as labor's number one chal-
lenge on the economic front. •

Underscoring the need for union ac-
tion is the Government's latest report
showing a 600,000 addition to the job-
less lists in January, a staff study by
the Federal Reserve Board confirming
the lagging rate of recovery in employ-
ment, and an attitude of do-nothing-
ness on the part of the Administration.
Typical of the President's approach

was a statement at his most recent
press conference in which -he ruled out
any emergency Governmental aid for
the, unemployed with the argument that
such action Was untimely "when we are
on a curve of rising prosperity."
The ,President's remark was aimed

specifically at a proposal advanced by
several Congressmen for extension of
emergency unemployment insurance
benefits. This measure expires April 1,
with a resulting shutoff in compensa-
tion for close to 400,000 workers.
The upward spurt of unemployment

in January, as noted in the official

Pay-Hike, Check-off
In Local 26 Contract
WILMINGTON—A wage increase of

6 cents an hour, effective February 8,
was the highlight of a new two-year
contract between ILWU Local 26 and
two harbor companies, Packers, Ltd.,
and Inexpaco, Inc.
The contract can be opened for wages

and health and welfare negotiations
next year, with the right to strike re-
served to the local. Also won for the
first time at the companies was check-
off of union dues.

Who Said If?
The solution to the race question is to forget race.
Nothing wipes out color faster than friendship.

(Turn to back page for name of author)

monthly statistics issued by the. De-
partment of Labor, brought the total to
4.7 million, or 200,000 more than a year
ago. It was the highest jobless total
for the month of January since 1941.
The official figures seriously -under-

state the magnitude of the 'problem.
They do not include more than a million
workers who have become so discour-
aged that they stopped looking for jobs
and therefore are excluded from the la-
bor force. Additional millions are
working part time.
Another measure of the critical na-

ture of unemployment comes from the
Agriculture. Department, which re-
cently reported that 5,230,044 needy
persons were receiving donations of
Government surplus food on December
31. This was the largest such number
since 1942.
The FRB staff study revealed that

non-farm employment has regained less
than one-third of the recession loss of
2.4 million jobs, despite a substantial
recovery .in over-all production.

Greater efficiency in manufacturing
was cited as a main reason for slow
pickup in jobs. Productivity increases,
the study said, "have apparently been
higher this time than in earlier recov-
ery periods, reflecting a high level of
investment in modernization and ex-
panded research and development pro-
grams."

PRODUCTIVITY RISES

The report noted these examples of,
the productivity growth:
• In automobiles, output in December

1958 was only 4 per cent lower than in
December 1956, with 201 per cent fewer
produetion workers.
• In railroads, the amount of freight

hauled in December 1958 was about as
much as in late 1957 with 10 per cent
ress employment.
• In mining, output .has been equal-

ling production levels of a year ago
with about 15 per cent fewer employees.
The report makes it clear that mil-

lions of workers have little prospect of
regaining former jobs unless the econ-
omy reaches new peaks in production,
a possibility that now appears quite
dim.

in Pine
Join or Not,
Workers Must
Pay their Way
HONOLULU — A new era of

labor relations was firmly estab-
lished here late this month when
Hawaii's huge pineapple industry
signed a "dues shop" agreement
with ILWU Local 142.
The new pact, covering approxi-

mately 7,000 cannery and field workers,
,runs for two years and provides for
hourly wage increases ranging from 13
to 41 cents. The contract, agreed to Oa
February 15, came one day prior to the
union's strike deadline. It is retroactive
to February 1, the date the previous
agreement expired.

NO FREE RIDERS

Under the ''`dues shop" provision all
employees covered by the agreement
must:

1. If they are, members of the union,
remain in good standing.

2. Employees not members of the Un-
ion must either join the union and pay
dues; not join but Pay dues to the
union or pay an amount equivalent to
union dues to a fund which will be
distributed to various charities set
forth in the agreement.

This novel form of union, security,
which eliminates "free riders," is hailed
here as "the biggest single advance in
local labor relations since the check-off
of union dues was established during
World War II."

OTHERS TO FOLLOW

It is expected that the vast majority
if not all of Hawaii's major employers
will agree to similar security provisions
in their union contracts.
Immediately following the pineapple

agreement, a new .pact was reached
with the three Hawaii plants of the
American Can Company. The AmCan
agreement provide's for the union shop.
Wage increases at Ala-Ian range up

to 52 cents an hour. Immediately prior
to the pineapple Settlement another
union, shop agreement was signed with
the Flintkote Corporation — manufac-
turers of wall board.

Chief union spokesman in pineapple
talks was Hawaii Regional Director,
Jack W. Hall. At Hall's request Inter-
national Secretary-Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt . participated in the closing
days of the talks. Chairman of the un-
ion's Negotiating Committee was Shiro
Hokama, employee of the Lanai- Plan-
tation DivisiOn of the Hawaiian Pine-
apple Company.

Local 53 Opens
New Hiring Hall.
NEWPORT, Ore. — Dedication cere-

monies of new Local 53 headquarters
take place here Saturday evening, Feb-
ruary 28, at 8 p.m.
The new building will house a meet-

ing and hiring hall as well as business
and dispatch offices. It was converted
from a fishing-gear shed by members
of the local working under supervision
of a contractor.
The dedication festivities are jointly

hosted by the Yaquina Bay Memorial
Association and Local 5.
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Jobs or a Balanced Budget?

BUSINESS booms and unemplOyment 
.

con-
tinues to rise, now well over the five million

ma'rk. President Eisenhower determines to hold
down government spending and urges. industry
to .resist wage .increases. Meanwhile, mechani-
zation, automation, containerization and im-
proved methods of factory, field, and transport
operation march on at accelerating pace.

On top of this, giant corporations continue to
swallow and grow with ever increasing swallow-
ing power and ever increasing pricing power.
Taxes continue upward, and carve into every
substance save inflated profits—a holy ,ground
upon which the taxing powers must tread softly.

And the big tax bite goes not to the building
of schools or libraries, or medical and dental
care or to the enrichment of our culture and bet-
terment of our lives—not to these things; it
goes, instead, to a senseless arms race that takes
away but adds no whit to our substance, or peace,
or peace of mind.

*

THE PRESIDENT would save the country by
.balancing the budget and halting inflation.
Some "labor statesmen" would cushion unem-
ployment by a faster arms race, more and bigger
missiles and bombs and bombers.
We were impressed by the challenge to such

thinking made on television last Sunday by the
noted Harvard economist, Professor Sumner
Slichter. Professor Slichter. is not alarmed by
the present rate of inflation, which he said
an-bunts to less than 3 percent* annually. He
holds such inflation a necessary cost of a pros-
perous economy and full employment, whereas
halting inflation by balancing the budget can
only increase unemployment andstop expansion
of the economy. For the same reason he was
against the tight-money policy of the govern-
ment.

And as to those who think an end to the arms

rate would be disastrous to employment and
prosperity, the professor holds that the transi-

tion from war materials to other production

could be made without shock, providing it is

accompanied by drastic reduction in taxes. Such

reduction, of course, would free vast sums of

money now going up in smoke.

Professor Slichter said the people last Novem-

ber did not vote for a balanced budget. He cited
the fact that Ike, himself, made "reckless spend-

ing" the issue in the last election, and the people

voted the "reckless spenders" into office.

• It is easy to believe that Ike hears only the
voice of the people on the golf course.

THAT there is growing pressure for steps to
111 reverse the employment drift is evidenced by
the fact that the AFL-CIO executiVe council,
which is ordinarily slow to act in the interests
of the rank and file of labor, has come out with a
program for a national 35-hour week and in-

creased wages and purchasing power. The coun-

cil also condemned the "blind insistence on bud-

get-balancing at the expense of jobs and human

needs." •

As things are, we are not prepared to say that

a 35-hour week will do the job. But we do know

that shorter hours there must be, and soon.

And together with a shorter work week, there

must be a reversal of the administration's fiscal

policies. And foreign policies, too. This is cer-

tainly no time to be throttling world trade with

senseless boycotts.

We need not worry about the extra leisure

time the shorter week would give us. Our fami-

lies can use us, and there are a plethora of cul-

tural and intellectual pursuits that can be loads

of fun.
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THE BEAM
By Harry Bridges

(Continued from Page 1)

and plants from closing. Under Italian law unemployment compen-
sation at the barest subsistence level is paid only six months. After
that—nothing. And many, of the unemployed, especially among
the southern agricultural workers, have been without -jobs for
years.

In the United States unemployment of about 16 million would
be comparable to the present situation in Italy. '

Everywhere we learned that it was getting worse. It was US
Ambassador Harold Zellerbach, whose Crown-Zellerbach corpora-
tion on the West Coast has contracts with the ILWU, who pointed
up the poverty of the country and the desperate situation of her
people. The Ambassador, of course, didn't paint the picture in
these terms, but his own experience in Italy cannot be described
otherwise. He had recently visited an Italian paper mill, an op-
eration with which he is completely familiar. According to Zel-
lerbach the workers in the Italian plant make about $2 per day.
Similar workers in a US plant would average around $2 per hour.
Yet the American plant not only turns out ten times as much
production but it is vastly more profitable for its owners.

WE HEARD the same story in France from the CGT as in
Italy from the CGIL. Employers make their profits from

the workers' sweat as much as possible, and not from investing
in new and more productive plants and equipment.
In recent months, European employers of various countries—

Germany, Italy, France, Belgium, etc.—have been cooperating
in the establishment of what's known as the "common market."
Pooling arrangements and agreements which will coordinate the
interests of the employers are in the works. Meanwhile, the labor
movement in these several countries is split internally and inter-
country unity between the various national centers is not far
advanced. Yet the only answer to this developing employer co-
ordination must be trade union coordination. Otherwise, the
workers in one country will be played off against the workers in
another, to the advantage of the employers generally. This, it
seemed to us, explains why the splitting has been stepped up by
the enemies of labor—why efforts toward unity are discouraged ,
and blocked by politicians and employer spokesmen.
In the few weeks we have been in Europe we have witnessed

just such a split off. When we were in Hamburg early in January,
'We were told that there was only one unified labor movement—
the FDGB under socialist leadership. Yet a month later a Chris-
tian union breakaway was announced. This will certainly weaken
the FDGB and weaken the forces in West Germany which oppose
the war policies of the present Adenauer government.

VI
Athens:

NO COUNTRY we have visited was more depressing and no
labor movement more on its back than Greece. After years

of American aid—millions have been poured into Greece—and
after all kinds of experts, starting With Clint Golden, have trav-
eled to that .country to straighten out its labor movement, the
situation is Worse today than ever before.

• What explains Greece? Fostis Makris, general secretary of the
Greek Federation of Labor, spent three hours describing his woes
to us. If there ever was a lesson iri what happens to a labor move-
ment which loses its independence, this is it.
The civil war in Greece, which was fought from about 1946

to 1949, ended in the defeat of 'the Left only after the Truman
Doctrine was adopted. And American money, equipment and men
were poured into the country. According to Makris, he led the
labor movement in this battle against the Left. He welcomed the
American intervention. And he urged his members to make every
sacrifice—to forget their demands, to forget their needs in the
battle to keep Greece from going socialist. By dint of overwhelm-
ing arms the battle was won. And the government, the king and
the Americans all agreed that without the support of the labor
movement the tide would have run the other way.
The poverty stricken Greek people who had lived through a

dictatprship in the thirties, then a German occupation and three
years of post-war civil war were again asked to sacrifice and
tighten their belts in the fifties iri order to help the ,recopstruc
.tionl of their country. Again the labor movement, under Makris,
was loyal. And through 1950 to 1955, Greece—with American aid
—painfully rebuilt its economy. By 1955 the government an-
nounced that the reconstruction perrOd was over. Once more the
labor movement was praised for its devotion and self-sacrifice.
So in 1956, believing that their time had come, the unions pressed
for some improvement in -the living standards of their members
and their families. For ten years they had heard promises—now
was the time for delivery. Instead of delivery on the promises,
they received a blunt "No" from the employers, from the govern-
ment, from the press. Strikes flared all over Greece in 1956, and
they were put down with violence. A few miserable concessions
were forced out,. nothing more.

zadifLANL_Aiim.
C INCE .1956 the Greek Federation of Labor has been in a con-

stant battle to win some benefits. Members have drifted
away in disgust. And the Minister of Labor under the pre-World
War II dictatorship—one Aristedes Dimitratos—holds that same
post today. By government decree each worker is compelled to
pay one day's wage per year to the House of Labor—an agency
of the Ministry of Labor. This is "union dues." It is checked off
by the government, paid into the hands of the Minister of Labor,

(Continued on Page 3)(Deadline for next issue: March 9)
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and he distributes it among, the unions
of Greece! Because the Greek Federa-
tion under Makris has been fighting the
government, the Minister doled out
$340 to the National Federation during
the course of the entire 1958. When we
called on Makris he told us that he
had no stationery, no phone, no heeat,
no funds for salaries.

About half of the 850,000 industrial
workers of Greece are organizeed into
about thirty-five labor federations. And
the national center of this kind of a
labor movement is doled out $340 over
a twelve-month period. Who gains from
such a situation? Makris told us that
no country in the world has such wide
extremes of wealth and poverty. Over
one-third of the industrial workers are
permanently unemployed. Imagine a
country with 35 per cent unemploy-
ment! Average wages, for thosee work-
ing — according to the government's
own statistics—is about $1.75 a day.
"Certainly," said Makris, "we appre-

ciate the generous aid of The Ameri-
can people. But tell your people that
most of their dollars have gone into
the pockets of the few, not to help the
poor people- of my country, many of
whom are on the verge of starvation."
Government figures show that the

income of the average Greek family is
50 per cent below the requirements of
a minimum standard of living. Where
have all the millions gone? Where is
all the new investment and the eco-
nomic recovery going? Greece today
is spending 25 per cent more on arms
than it did in 1939 when the country
was actively preparing for war. Almost
half of the country's budget goes into
military spending.

FEW AMERICANS have ever heardof Fostis Makris and there is little
likelihood that many of our people ever
will. When in 1956 he challenged the
government and led a strike he was

branded a Red by the government press.

And this after ten years of fighting

communism and keeping his member-

ship in line.

When we read in our papers of how
beneficial our foreign aid program is,
when Harry Truman boasts that his
doctrine saved Greece from commu-
nism, we might think of this Greek la-
bor movement. What a monument to
the Truman Doctrine in Greece!
As working people we judge each na-

tion by how its workers live, by the
perspectives before them and the guar-
antees they have to benefit from their
sweat and their labor. By such stand-
ards the present Greek regime should
be 'condemned — and all American

unionists should urge that no further
aid go to Greece until some of it begins
to flow down below.

VII
Cairo:

IN EACH COUNTRY we have visited
we have tried to judge the state of

things from the point-of-view of the
working people and their unions. In
each country we have tried—within the
limits of our brief stay, language diffi-
culties, etc.—to understand the present
in terms of the past of these peoples.
And we have listened to their hopes and
their plans for the future.

In Egypt the union leaders describe
the changes that have taken place un-
der Nasser as a "revolution." And
there is no question but that the expul-
sion of the British in 1952 and the de-
feat of the British-French-Israeli inva-
sion in 1956 have already brought about
vast changes in the life of the Egyp-
tian people. These changes are already
evident in the turmoil of activity we
met among unionists in Cairo and Alex-
andria.

A country which has been living un-
der the most backward and feudal con-
ditions for hundreds of years, and un-
der British domination for the last sev-
enty years doesn't shake off these
bonds in one motion and step into the
twentieth century, high and dry. The
currents and cross-currents and the
many different goals being pursued by
the different groups playing a role in
Egypt today—and in the whole world
for that matter—are what you'd expect
to find in a part of the world going
through such convulsions.
When there was but one aim—win-

Bridges and Eiffel Tower, Paris

fling national independence from the
British or fighting off the 1956 inva-
sion which aimed at destroying the
Nasser revolution—all the people - of
Egypt were united. Rich and poor, em-
ployer and worker, joined in the strug-
gle to liberate their land. But once the
liberation has been won, the question
of who gets what is back in the fore.
This is true whether you're talking
about India and Egypt today or the
United States in 1776. Our questions
were: what are the workers getting,
what do they hope to get, and how do
they plan to go about getting it?

HERE is a labor movement which is
only two years old. Although some

individual unions in Egypt — tobacco
workers, transport, textile workers—go
back some years, the Egyptian Federa-
tion of Labor was only established in
1957. Union organization, collective
bargaining and rank and file activity
as we in the ILWU know them simply
don't exist anywhere in the entire Arab
world of some 80 million people. Among
the earliest legislative acts of the Nas-
ser government were trade union guar-
antees which had never before been en-
acted in any Arab country. We spent
much time discussing strikes with the
union leaders we met. At the outset
.we were told that strikes were legal but
rarely took place. As we pursued the
point they conceded that for all intents
and purposes they had given up the
right to strike. In many ways their
arguments paralleled those of, Ameri-
can unions during Woild War II—
strikes are a luxury they can't afford.

The Nasser regime is developing a
program for a vast industrialization of
Egypt. The unionists feel that their
obligation and responsibility as citizens
to support this program comes before
anything else. In addition they are con-
vinced that their independence and Se-

curity is still threatened by possible
foreign invasion; and this is an addi-
tional reason for foregoing the strike
weapon 4 Of course we are trade union-
ists first, they said. But the freedom
and independence of our country is an
absolute necessity if we are to function
as unionists. Who can be a unionist,
they asked, in Saudi Arabia, or Kuwait,
or Jordan today? Your country, they
reminded us,' is financing the war in
Algeria. Without American dollars and
military aid, the French would have to
stop fighting tomorrow. Do you think
our fellow Arab trade unionists in Al-
geria are in a position to raise economic
demands, bargain with their employers
and go out on strike? Not at all. They
are all fighting to drive the French
imperialists out of Algeria; after this
battle has been won, and not before,
they'll turn to trade union matters.

Bills for National Health Program
Spark New Congressional Struggle
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Reintro-
duction of the Forand bill and the
famed Wagner-Murray-Din011 bill of
the forties has rung the bell for another
round in the long Congressional strug-
gle for 'a national health program.
In again sponsoring a . measure call:

ing for certain hospital, nursing home,
and surgical services for OASI benefi-
ciaries, Representative Aime Forand
said he hoped the Ways and Means
Committee would be ready to com-
mence hearings in March. Forand is the
second-ranking member of this Com-
mittee.
The new Forand bill, numbered HR

4700, is generally similar to the meas-
ure that last year drew strong support
from labor and bitter opposition -from
the American Medical Association.

Benefits under the proposed addition
to social security would be financed by
adding one quarter per cent to the con-
tribution rates of employers and em-
ployees, and three-eighths of one per
cent to the contribution rates of the
self-employed.

The 1959 version of the Wagner-
Murray-Dingell bill, now titled S 1056
and 4498; would provide — like its
forerunner — a comprehensive national
health insurance program. Its present
sponsors are Senator James Murray of
the original team and Representative
John Dingell, son of another member
of the trio.
Senator Murray, throwing down the

gauntlet to the AMA, recalled that upon
introduction of the original bill some
14 years ago it was invariably de-
nounced as "socialized medicine."
"These programs, which they once

denounced as socialized medicine
have not only proved tremendously
valuable to the American people and
worthy of the continuing support of
the Congress but have even won the
support of 'the American Medical As-
sociation," he said.
The Montana Senator listed the seven

going programs as education of health
personnel, support of medical research,
funds for hospital survey and construc-
tion, grants for public health aids in
rural areas, grants to the States for

local health work, grants for research
in child life, and grant S for maternal
and child health and crippled children's'
services.

Murray expressed the hope that his
colleagues — "and perhaps even the
American Medical Association"—would
realize the "absurdity" of trying to op-
pose a health insurance program by
use of the "old, worn-out cliche of so-
cialized medicine."

He declared that if his bill is enacted
"the practice of medicine as we know
it need' not change at all. The only
thing that would change would be the
ability of those of our people who need
medical care to get it without worrying
about its cost."

Senator Murray nailed down his chal-

lenge of the AMA by calling attention
to an article written by Dr: Bruce Car-
dew, general secretary of the British
Medical Practitioner's Union, which
reaches the conclusion that every seg-
ment of English society, including its
doctors, now wholeheartedly approves
of their National Health System,

ONE LEADING union leader put it
this way: "We can't get more

rights or win more gains these days
without taking them from others with
whom we are in the revolutionary
movement together. Never forget that
our government is moving in a social-
ist direction. As we advance, as our
country becomes more industrialized,
we will receive more rights and also
get more benefits. But revolutionary in-
dustrialization comes first."

In much the same vein they defended
the abolishment of all political parties
in Egypt on the grounds that they
would hinder the revolution. Political
life, too, they argued, would return
when the time was ripe.. None of the
old parties, they insisted, ever repre-
sented the workers' interests anyway.
We had no intention of, telling these
Egyptian unionists how .,we thought
they ought to run their business. It is
none of our affair, and they'ye had too
many years already of outsiders telling
them what was in their best interest to
welcome such advice. It never did them
any good in the past. If any mistakes
are to be made, they intend making
them on their own. However, we ar-
gued, and they agreed, that one of the
best guarantees that the revolution
would produce on its promises was a
strong, independent labor Movement
which put the welfare of the working
people first, and which relied upon the
rank and file, not on government laws.

In the main address at the second
anniversary rally of the Egyptian Fed-
eration of Labor which we attended,
the loudest applause greeted this same
point.
A brief column can't do justice to

the complex and often conflicting cur-
rents we saw in Egypt. And the whole
matter of Egypt-Israel relations should
be discussed in some detail, and will be
done at a later date.
But if the internal developments in

Egypt are mixed, if the substitution of
Egyptian capitalists for the expelled
British capitalists doesn't seem to be
the way to establish Arab socialism, the
foreign policy of this nation has no
such confusion about it. Here we see a
positive, unqualified neutralism, and in-
cessant demand for peace and peaceful
coexistence.

Anir 
THE Afro-Asian Youth Conference

convened in Cairo while we were
here. The city was flooded' with young
people from 58 different nations which
had w45"ti their national independence
in recent years. In the speeches Of Nas-
ser and others at this conference, we
heard the pledge again and again that
they would all work together until
every colonial area had been freed. The
determination and intensify of this
demonstration would have convinced
anyone that there is no power on earth
strong enough to stop this drive for
freedom and independence. And in this
call for national freedom they empha-
sized that their own future security
and their own welfare depended upon
the world being kept at peace. Without
world peace their own plans for in-
ternal development would never be re-
alized. "Neither West Nor East"---z--this
was the slogan of neutralism repeated
over and-over.
An American visiting the Middle-

East for the first time is overwhelmed
by the signs of poverty and backward-
ness. At the same time it is clear that
by one means or another they will in-
dustrialize their country, and build a
completely new society based on mod-
ern, twentieth century methods and
techniques. Each ship coming into the
port of Alexandria brings new equip-
ment and new machines to speed this
day.
The union people are eager to learn

and to exchange ideas and opinions.
Although there has been a veritable
boycott of the Arab unions by American
trade unionists, the Arabs are anxious
to have visitors from the unions of al.
western countries, so long as they come
with an open mind.

We'll have much more to say on this
whole Arab situation in the final m•
port on this trip.
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Labor Lobby Steafegisfs Labor in Washington has 
h
a united

lobby in Olympia, whic repre-
sents  virtually every local union in the state. Here is the lobby's steering com-
mittee, seated, Smith Troy, Joint Council of Teamsters No. 28, Ed Weston,
president of Washington State Labor Council, AFL-CIO, James Fadling, Inter-
national Woodworkers of America; standing, Hugh Mathews, United Steel
Workers of America, Frank M. Andrews, ILWU, also representing the Mine.
Mill and Smelter Workers, Norm Schut, Washington Federation of State Em-
ployes, and Joe Davis, legislative representative of the Washington State Labor
Council.

Olympia Labor Lobby Pushes
Improved Jobless Pay Plan
OLYMPIA — Washington state's

United Labor Lobby is taking to the
senate its fight for an improved unem-
ployment compensation program.
The house passed on February 20 a

watered down version of Governor Al-
bert D. Rosselini's program forqincreas-
ing jobless payments and extending the
eligibility period.

Passed by a 64 to 34 vote was a bill
increasing maximum weekly payments

CRDC Backs
Bills to Ban
Housing Bias
SALEM, Ore.—Two civil rights bills,

one broadening the civil_ rights law
passed in 1953 and extending its pro-
visions for the first time into the real
estate field, and the, other providing
suspension of license for any realtor
who deliberately discriminates have
been introduced here.

Both measures have the support of the
Columbia River District Council, which
adopted a strong civil rights plank as
part of its legislative program on Jan-
uary 18.

If passed, the two measures, SB 249
and SB 250, would kick the props from
under the jinacrow clause in the real
estate code which has kept the city's
growing Negro population jammed into
the overcrowded Williams Avenue area.

Under SB 249, realtors are expressly
forbidden to "refuse to sell, lease, or
rent any real property-to a purchaser"
because of his or her "race, color, re-
ligion or national origin;' to "make
any distinction, discrimination or re-
striction" against such a purchaser in
the "price, terms, conditions or privi-
leges relating to sale, rental or occu-
pancy," . . or to "assist, induce, incite
or coerce another person to commit an
act or engage in a practice that vio-
lates this section."

The lill also extends the coverage of
the existing civil rights law to medical
services, children's camps, cemeteries
and other places of public accommoda-
tion not included in the original law.

Pearson Thanks ILWU
SAN FRANCISCO—Columnist Drew

Pearson has thanked the NCDC-ILWU
for its "very generous contribution" to
the cause of rebuilding the Clinton
High School which was wrecked some
months ago by dynamite. When Pear-
son appealed for contributions to re-
build the school, the NCDC voted to

send $100,

from $35 to $42 and extending the eli-
gibility period from 26 to 30 weeks.
Backed by the governor and the La-

bor Lobby was _a measure to up the
weekly maximum to $44 a week and
containing escalator clauses to allow
jobless workers to collect one-half of
the average wage earned by all the
working people covered by the act.
Employer representatives fought the

escalator clauses, contending the effect
would burden them with "costs of seri-
ous proportions."
To press for labor's original program

on unemployment compensation and
other issues, the Labor Lobby formed
a seven-man steering committee. Frank
Andrews, international executive board
member of ILWU is a member of the
group.
A statement by the .Labor Lobby

pointed out that the governor's original
bill did not go as far as labor would
have wished or even as far as Pres-
ident Eisenhower's recommendations
for uniform national standards on un-
employment compensation.

PRIORITY BILLS
- The group said it "had no part in

the compromise" reached by the as-
sembly, and added:
"Labor's position remains unchanged.

We are still hopeful that the will of
the people will be felt and that the two-
thirds Democratic majority in this
legislature will recognize and adhere to
the platform of their Party on which
they were elected by the people of
Washington."
Other top priority bills being pushed

by ILWU and the Labor Lobby include:
424, a $1.25 an hour state min-

imum wage law.
JIB 439, requiring the labeling of

hazardous substances for packing or
shipping.
HR 609,- increased disability pay-

ments by about 20 percent.

Oakland Negro Wins
Civil Service Appeal
, OAKLAND — The State Personnel
Board has upheld Thomas Morgan, an
Oakland Negro who charged that he
was barred by "irregularity and bias"
from becoming a driver's license ex-
aminer.
Morgan passed a written examination

for the state civil service job but was
flunked by a Qualification Appraisal
Board which gave him an oral test.
The Personnel Board overruled the

finding in the oral examination. A
member of the board revealed that
Morgan was asked how he would be
have while giving lessons to white.
women.
Morgan's appeal was filed by Richard

A. Bancroft, an attorney for the

NAACP.

ILWU Offers Plan to Solve
California's Tax Problems
SACRAMENTO—The ILWU has laid

on the desk of every legislator in Sac-
ramento a detailed proposal for solving
California's tax headache.

Michael Johnson and Nate DiBiasi,
the union's Northern and Southern
California legislative representatives
here, have given Assemblymen and
Senators a detailed analysis of the tax
program Gov. Edmund G. Brown has
laid before the Legislature.

INCOME TAX HIKE URGED
The union analysis declares Califor-

nia" can cover the red ink in its forth-
coming budget without imposing the

.-3c a pack tax on cigarettes thdt Brown
wants to levy, and without imposing
an additional tax on beer that would
be certain to show up across the bar.
The answer, says the ILWU, .is to

increase the state income tax in the
upper brackets to a point higher than
Brown has proposed.
Such - a tax program would, the

union argued, give Brown a basis for
support as opposed to his present scat-
ter-gun approach, which seems to have

Oregon Jobless
Rate Tops Nation
PORTLAND, Ore. — Oregon again

has the highest unemployment, rate
in the nation this year. The state aver-
age (based on insured unemployment
only) is 10.4 per cent against the na-
tional average of 6.2, Senator Wayne
Mprse (D.-Ore.) reveals in his current
report to constituents.

Portland, he says, has been on the
Department of Labor's list of major
labor surplus areas—meaning, it's had
a jobless figure of 6 to 9 per cent—for
an entire year. He called the estimate
"conservative," compared to the "real
situation."
(The fact is that in Oregon some 45

per cent of the work force is not 'cov-

ered by jobless insurance, and hence
not reflected in the unemployment
figures.)

CRDC Auxiliary
Elects Officers

NORTH BEND, Oregon—Veva Phil-
lips of Portland will preside over the
Columbia River District Council of
ILWU Auxiliaries in 1959. Other of-
ficers elected at the council's. February
8 meeting in Astoria are Wilma Lund-
berg of Vancouver, vice president;
Joey Weist of Longview, second vice
president; Vernice Munger of Rainier,
secretary treasurer, and Norma Wyatt
of North Bend, reporter.

The council meeting voted to sup-

port the Douglas civil rights bill to
give Congressional support to desegre-
gation in the South, the Hawaii state-
hood bill and amendments to improve
the Longshore Compensation Act.

ILWU Man Wins
Malpractice Suit
SAN FRANCISCO — Cleveland Mc- ,

Ghee, a member of ILWU Local 2, re-
ceived an award of $8,500 in settlement
of claims for damages in a malpractice
action brought against the doctor of his
employer's compensation carrier. On
December 14, 1954, McGhee was work-
ing aboard the SS President Harrison
when he received a slight injury to his
nose.

At the time of the accident, McGhee

and the crew were using live steam and

caustic soda to cut tallow from the

sides of the tank of the vessel. The
compensation doctor put a bandage on

McGhee's nose and sent him back • to

work. As a result, the steam and caustic

soda got into the cut, causing serious

damage to the nose.

Last week, McGhee, who'was repre-
sented by ILWU Attorney Norman
Leonard, effectetil a settlement of his
case for $8,500 just prior to the matter
being :submitted to a Superior Court
jury.

attracted a lot of enemies and precious
few friends.

44
. . what should concern the *Gover-

nor," the union told the legislators, "is
that his program will not rally the sup-
port needed to adopt it. Though de-
signed to step on as few toes as pos-
sible, the program cannot possibly
mobilize the broad support which could
be developed around a truly progres-
sive tax program.
"A tax program such as we propose

which avoids any further increase in
consumer taxes, which relies more
heavily on income tax reform, and
which would increase taxes on certain
well-heeled business interests—such a
program would appeal to the majority
of the people of California, not only the
labor movement but to small business
men, the smaller farmers, salaried and
professional persons. Such a program
could be adopted-."

CONSUMERS SOAKED
The analysis points out California

consumers directly pay 63 per cent of
the state's taxes now, would still be
paying 57 per cent under Brown's pro-
gram. Actually, because corporations
pass on their taxes, the 'union points
out, the consumer pays even more.
The union analysis accepts Brown's

declaration that $256 million in new
taxes is needed. The union is willing to
accept $107 million of Brown's program
—namely his proposed levies on insur-
ance companies, horse racing, inherit-
ances, oil and gas at the time they are
taken from the ground and on banks
and corporations—although the analy-
.sis points out more could be raised
from these sources than Brown pro-
poses.
The main change proposed by the

ILWU is to eliminate the proposed to-
bacco and beer tax and to substitute
an income tax increase that would go
up to 46 per cent on taxable incomes
over $500,000.
This would yield $165 million and

more than make up the state's antici-
pated deficit when added to the other
taxes.

ILWU Warns
Of Oregon
Tax Gouge
SALEM, OTT. — A big tax gouge is

in the making here unless the labor
lobby can'stop it, Ernest Baker, CRDC-
ILWU representative, charged.

"If a combination of some of the tax
plans now before the legislature is
Passed at this session, the resulting in-
crease could add an additional 7 or 8
per cent to the estimated 33 per cent
slice that federal and state income,
property, sales, excise and hidden taies
take Out of the earnings of the family.
breadwinner," Baker said.

He listed some of the tax gimmicks
in store for Oregonians if the gougers
have their way:
(1) A 1-per cent levy on all incomes,

including those of migratory workers.
This is the main prop of the Hatfield
tax plan and would work the greatest
hardship on families with two -children
in the $3,000 to $5,000 income. bracket.
(2) Elimination from the income tax

of deductions'for federal taxes and for
contributions, "which means double

• taxation on part of your income," Baker
explains.
(3) No more time on your taxes —

all money to be ponied up by April 15.
(4) A one-cent tax on gasoline, in

addition to the present 6-cent tax.

Big Business — to "attract" industry
to Oregon.

(5) A four-cent tobacco tax.

(6) Lower "capital gains" taxes on

(7) Seven dollars more for license
plates.

• The. only bright spot in the tax pie-
tore• so far, -Raker said, has been the
introduction of a bill providing for 'a
$7,500 homestead exemption for per-

sons 65 or over, with an annual income
not exceeding $2,500.
Such an exemption was advocated by

the Columbia River District council, at
its January meeting.
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Hi-Jinx in the SF Bay Area Pension Club

The 1LWU pensioners of the San Francisco Bay Area held open-house Feb-
ruary 12 to show their penthouse club rooms in the new Local 10 administration
building near Fishermen's Wharf. More than 900 invited guests attended. The
pensioners swapped old remembrances and danced with their own and each

other's wives. At upper left hand corner are shown William Kirby, area wel-
fare director, Edward T. Jeffress, secretary of the pensioners club. Henry
Schmidt, ILWU pension director, Herman Stuyvelaar, president of the pen-
sioner's club and George Wolff, vice president. The affair was a huge success.

Rep. Porter Gives Trade with China Top Priority
COOS BAY, Ore. — Re-opening of Representative Porter said last week

trade with China is the "prime legisla- that any trade mission to China should
tive project tins year—and every year include congressmen, "including this
until it's accomplished," Representative one," and senators, as well as business-
Charles 0. Porter (D.-Ore.) said here. men.
Speaking at the IWA Hall during a Port Commissioner Johnson said that

recent .four-day visit to his home state, he, too, is willing to go to China to
Representative Porter said he hopes to look into the subject of markets for
form a committee of "big and little West Coast products.
businessmen to go to Washington"•and "Quite plainly our economic future
push for an end to the embargo. here on the Oregon Coast depends on
He pledged to arrange meetings for reopening trade with the Chinese--a

such a group with Congressional lead- trade which once was a valuable part of
ers, the secretary of state and, if pos- Oregon timber and wheat sales," Repre-
sible, with the President.

"I am preParing amendments to three
pieces of legislation now which would
permit such trade," he. told his audi-
ence.
The Congressman's speeeh came only

a few days after Coos Bay Port Corn-.
missioner James F. Johnson suggested
at a port meeting that China trade
should be an agenda topic at the forth-
coming annual convention of the Ore-
gon Coastal Ports Federation. The port
group is slated to meet ,here April 4.
A third link in a recent chain of

events showing the intense interest in
China trade in this area was the action
taken at the Columbia' River District
council this month in jobshort Astoria.
The CRDC instructed 'delegates from
locals which have members serving on
port commissions to try and raise the
subject at the federation convention in
April.
The council asked ILWU Interna-

tional Representative James F. Fantz
to represent the CRDC at the meeting.
The proposal made by Commissioner

Johnson envisaged an information ses-
sion on the snbject of trade 'revival
with Mainland China, with speakers pro
and con. It was forward61 to federation
officials.
ILWU International Executive Board .,

Member Charles Ross .received an ova-
tion at the port group's initial meeting

, two years ago when he declared that a
return to our former trade pattern with
the Orient, including :Mainland China,
would take the West Coast out of the
red.

sentative Porter said.
He declared that Great Britain's

trade with China passed the half-billion
dollar mark last year.
"Our refusal to trade with Commu-

nist China started out with the idea
that we'd drive them under," he as-
serted, "but all we've done is drive them
further into the. Soviet camp."
He said there is a growing sentiment

for trade from industrialists, as well as
from 'Chamber officials in San Fran-
cisco, "and I'm told that the Portland
Chamber of Commerce is about to take

More Atomic Poisoning
Of Midwest Wheat Reported
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Reports that
Minnesota wheat grown in 1957 con-
tained high amounts of radioactive
strontium-90 from atomic fallout have
been confirmed by the Atomic Energy
Commission.

Previously, 'Government studies re-
vealed an increasing contamination ,of
the Nation's milk supply by the deadly
strontium-,90' poison. The present report
on wheat is the first indication that
other basic foods are also endangered.
. In line with a consistent policy of

playing down the dangers from fallout,
AEC officials claimed there is no rea-
son to believe anybody in the world is
getting anywhere near the maximum
permissible .dose of strontium-90.
They said the average of Minnesdta

wheat samples for 1056-57-58 was far
below the permissible level.
Just what the permissible level should

be is a subject of, controversy among
scientists,, Many claim that the stand-

Auxiliary 29 Picks Heads
, EUREKA, Calif.—Officers of ILWU
Auxiliary 29 at Eureka for 1959 are
Lyrle Wonna co tt , president; Wilma
Brown, vice president; Dolores Wcaia-.

,cott, secretary; ,and Peggy Nils:ion,,
treasurer.

ard given sanction by the Government
is too high.
There is wide agreement, however,

on the point that strontium-90 is the
most deadly long-term hazard among
the various fallout poisons. It is long-
lived and, being chemically similar to
calcium, tends to be absorbed by the
bones.' ,Its radiations can cause bone
cancer .and possibly leukemia.

Seriousness of the -wheat-poisoning
can be gauged, at least in part, by com-
paring the reported concentrations of
strontium-90 with the permissible level
set by the National Committee on Radi-
ation Protection. According to this
agency, the maximum safe amount of
strontium-90 in foods is 80 micro-

• microculies per kilogram for the general
population.
The average for all Minnesota wheat

samples for 1956-57-58, was said to be
51 micre-microculies Per kilogram. One
sample, from the 1957`crop, tested 113
such.,units.

While the National Committee claims
that considerably more than the pre-
scribed safe level of 80 units of stron-
tium-90 per kilogram can be consumed

• without harm, it is, certainly clear that
the contamination of wheat poses an-
other danger sign in regard to atomic
fallout.

the same stand. Trade has been backed
by farm groups, such as the Oregon
State Grange, also."
The Oregon economy, Porter pointed

out, is in great need of new markets.
"This is a chronic unemployment area
down here. So also is almost the whole
state of Oregon."
There is a huge-trade potential back

of the Bamboo Curtain, the Congress-
Man said. "Economists speak of it in
terms of thousands of jobs for our
people. Our major resource is lumber,
and we must find a place to sell it."

New Mexico Kills
Right-to-Work Bill
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Timely in-

tervention by Representative Joseph
Montoya blocked a. move in the New
Mexico State legislature to place a
right-to-work proposal on a referen-
dum ballot.
When.the State Senate deadlocked

in voting on the question, the Presi-

dent of that body broke the tie by

casting his vote in favor. Upon being

advised of this, Montoya went to

work.

Checking through the State Con-
stitution, the liberal Representative-
at-Large of New Mexico found that
on Constitutional amendments the
President of the Senate was barred
from voting. This had the effect of
forcing the right-to-work proposal
back on the floor where it was killed
by another tie vote.

Auxiliary 14 Picks Officers
LONGVIEW, Wash.--Officers of

ILWU Auxiliary 14 for the new year
are Joel Weist, president; Alice Van
Brunt, vice president; Myrtle Loran,
secretary and Bobbe Johnston, treas-
urer.
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Liberals Seek
Minimum Pay
Modernization
.(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Liberal Con-

gressmen have reopened last year's
unsuccessful fight for modernization of
two basic protective statutes—the Fair
Labor Standards Act and the Davis-
Bacon prevailing wage law.

Increase in the minimum wage to
$1.25 and extension of coverage to 71/2
million additional workers, principally
in retail and service trades, are pro-
posed in S 1046; sponsored by Senators
Kennedy, Morse and others. A com-
panion bill in the House, HR 4488, has
been introduced by Rep. James Roose-
velt.
Simultaneously, Senators McNamara,

and Clark joined in sponsoring a meas-
ure, S 1085, which extends the mini-
mum wage law to farm workers em-
ployed by large farm enterprises. This
proposal also has the backing a the
lawmakers who are demanding im-
provements in the Fair Labor Stand-
ards Act.

DAVIS-BACON AMENDMENTS
Revision of the Davis-Bacon Act,

under which construction workers are
-assured of prevailing union wage scales
on Government projects, is called for in
legislation introduced by Senators
Humphrey and McNamara, and Rep.
Roosevelt. These bills are numbered S ,
1119 and HR 4816.
The Davis-Bacon amendments would

broaden coverage and strengthen pro-
tective provisions by requiring contrac-
tors to pay, in addition to prevailing
hourly wage rates, prevailing amounts
for welfare and pension funds, and to
comply with prevailing overtime prac-
tices.

This legislation has been a major
legislative objeetive of Building Trades
unions for several years. It was strongly
backed in the last session but failed to
make much progress because of Con-
gressional preoccupation with the union
corruption issue.
In calling for a boost in the minimum

wage to $1.25, Senator Kennedy made
the point' that the upward movement
of wages through collective bargaining
has not pulled up appreciably the earn-
ings of unorganized, low-paid workers.
Under current conditions, he said, we
are creating "a permanent depressed
class in our working force." 9

MORSE STRESSES NEED
Senator Morse, one of the leaders in

1958 of the unsuccessful -effort to itn-'
prove the minimum wage law, under-
scored the need for expanding coverage
with this remark:
"It strikes me ‘justas unbelievable as

it did last year, that more than a mil-
lion retail and service workers make
less than a dollar an hour. Indeed, that
a hundred thousand of them make less
than 75 cents an hour is astounding."
The Oregon Senator, in discussing

separate bills cdncerned with agricul-
tural workers, stated that "it is our
determined intention to press forward
with legislation in aid of the farm em-
ployee with as much sense of urgency

• as that which we will expend in behalf
, of the minimum wage bill."

The measure to place farm workers
under the Fair Labor Standards Act
would apply to all enterprises using
more than 2,244 man-days of hired

I farm labor during a calendar year.
For' such farms, it is proposed that

the full minimum wage level be made
effective  in a series of 'annual ,stages.
Under this lan, the minimum farm
wage would be 75 cents an hour the

- first year, 85 cents the second year, $1
the third year, and the statutory mini-
mum wage, whatever it may then be,

, the fourth year.

Welfare Discussion
Held in Stockton
STOCKTON, Calif.—ILWU Local 54

longshoremen and their wives here
were invited by Auxiliary 7 to a special
meeting on their ILWU-PMA welfare
program February 26.
'Speakers were Dr. James Powell,

president of the San Joaquin County
Medical Society; Dr. William Low,
president of the SIp Joaquin District
Dental Society and Mrs. Goldie Krantz,
secretary of the Fund.

Citations Henry Hill, A:I.A. designer of the new Local 10 auditorium
and administration building, and Louis J. Cohn, Jr., son of

the building consultant, are shown receiving and accepting citations of honorary
membership in the San Francisco Bay Area Longshoremen's Memorial Asscnia-
lion at its annual meeting last- February 10. The younger Cohn accepted on
behalf of his father. Left to right are George Walsh, secretary-treasurer of the
association, Hill, Cohn,, President Martin Callaghan of the association and
William H. Chester, vice president.

25 More Receive
ILWU Pension Benefits
SAN FRANCISCO — Seventeen

ILWU dock workers were retired on
the ILWU - ,PMA: Pension and eight
widows began receiving ILWU-PMA
Survivor benefits as of March 1, 1959,
Henry Schmidt, pension fund direc-
tor announced this week. They are:
Local 10: Emilio Bardini, Bernard

Devlin, George Jercich, Frederick
Stuyvelaar, Arthur Sundfors and
Valie V. Valan. Local 13: . David
Franquis, Spaso Janicich, and Luigi

• Zuliani. Local 21: Hannes Ogren.
Local 98: Oscar C. Martell, all on the
ILWU-PMA regular pension.
On the disability pension were: Lo-

cal 7.: John J.-Olson. tocal 10: Eino
Hellstrom and Oscar Remmel. Local
13: Jose A. Estrada. Local 40: James
S. Johnston. '
On the amended plan: Local 34:

Lewis T. Yates. -
The widows are: Leah A. Hagman,

Novella Hargis, Viola Hendricks, Au-
rora Leyva, Alice Luethcke, Dollie
Petersen,. Josephine Toutolrnin and
Louise Trani.

Charges to NLRB
Reach New High
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C.—For the fifth
consecutive quarter, the number of
chai(ges of unfair labor- practices filed
with the National Labor Relations
Board has reached an all-time high..
During the October-December quar-

ter, 3,039 • such cases flowed into the
board, an increase of 45 per cent over
the total for ,the corresponding quarter
of 1957. Of these cases, 2,005 were filed
by individuals a jump of 63 per cent
over the number received in the last
three months of 1957.
The record breaking volume -of unfair

labor practice charges is regarded here
as a 'reflection of the activities of the
McClellan Committee.

Strong Civil Rights
Bill Gets Backing
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Supporters

of strong civil rights legislation are
now assured that the first Congres-
sional hearing on this subject will favor
meaningful proposals instead of mild
compromise measures.
This prospect opened up when Chair-

man Emanuel Celler, one of the long-
standing liberals in the field of civil
rights, stole the initiative from the Sen-
ate by• scheduling a hearing of his
House Jud i.e iary Subcommittee
March 4. •
On the Senate side, where Lyndon

Johnson's "moderation" policy holds
sway, the Judiciary Subcommittee on
Constitutional Rights has announced
the start of hearings on March 18,

PMA Stresses
Coming Talks
With ILWU
SAN FRANCISCO -- Discussions be-

tween ILWU and employers on mecha-
nization "will have a major effect on
the future of the mai;itime industry,"
J. Paul St. Sure, president of PMA,
declared last week.
In PMA's report to its, annual mem-.

bership meeting; St. Sure said "a pri-
mary objective of PMA membership is
to find and establish a method or meth-
ods for improving cargo handling effi-
ciency and reducing costs."
He ,.addeds that7experimentation and

discussions have continued in connec-
tion with containerization, mechaniza-
tion and the control and limitation of .
'dead. time.'
"The ILVVU, has called upon PMA to

resume , informal negotiations to con-
sider future ,work .opportunity and long-
shore jurisdiction and earnings in the
light of changes that are projected.

MAJOR EFFECT SEEN
"These subjects will require the

thoughtful and intelligent attention of
PMA during the eitrly months of 1959.
Indeed, the results, of these discussions,
and Similar talks now in progress on
the Atlantic Coast, will have a major
effect on the future of the maritime
industry."

J. P. Cribbin, vice president of PMA 's
shoreside department, also stressed the
mechanization talks.
"Industry and ILWU held several in-

formal talks directed toward the mu-
tually advantageous solution of ...man-
power and productivity problems posed
by mechanization," he said. "Further
discussions will take place early in
1959, prior to formal negotiations for a
new or modified longshore contract.

ILWU STAND CITED
"ILWU officials are on record as in

favor of Mechanization and 'in accord
with the Ultimate' benefits to be
achieved from the use of automatic
loading devices. Their concomitant de-
mand, however, is the guarantee of "a
substantial -Share of the profits that the
industry will accrue from mechaniza-
tion.
"While these discussions on the in-

dustry's future resulted in some joint
understandings in principle, PMA con-
tinued to stress the industry's imme-
diate need — a rise in longshore prof
ductivity, which could be achieved
readily • and painlessly through the
union's conformance and performance
to its contract."
PMA reported that the industry's

1958 longshore payroll amounted to
$102,708,510. In addition, employers
paid $20,651,180 in contributions for'
welfare, pension and vacation benefits
for longshore and seagoing personnel.
More than half this total, $11,586,764,
constituted employer contributions to
ILWU-PMA welfare, pension and vaca-
tion funds.

Employers
Maneuver to
,Dilute FEP

SACRAMENTO—Attempts to water-
down Fair Employment Practices legis-
lation at the smoke-filled-room level
now appear in order as California em-
ployers find themselves fighting a rear-
guard action on the issue.
One of the prime aims of the Asso-

ciated Farmers and allied business
groups will be to exempt farm workers
from the proposed law. There is talk
also of employers forcing the entire
issue to a referendum vote.
An FEP bill (AB 91), modeled on

the New York law and making it illegal
for employers or unions to discriminate
because of race, religion, color or na-
tional origin, passed the California As-
sembly 65-14 on February 19, and is
now in the Rules Committee of the
Senate awaiting committee assignment.

This in itself is an unusual smoke-
filled-room type of operation and indic-
ative of the pressure being exerted to
prevent passage of the bill in its pres-
ent form. Normally, the bill would go
to the Senate Labor Committee without
question, but composition of the Label.
Committee is such at this session that
the bill would be likely to come out
without change.
Senator Hugh M. Burns (D-Fresno),

chairman of the Senate Rules Commit-
tee and the man most responsible for
maneuvering the bill, is one of those
who wishes to eliminate farm workers.
To facilitate this, the bill is expected
to wind up in the Senate Governmental
Efficiency Committee.
ILWU Legislative Representatives

Michael Johnson and Nate DiBiasi have
been making support of AB 91, without
crippling amendments, one of their
main jobs in Sacramento. When the bill
was heard in committee on the Assem-
bly side, Assemblyman William Byron
Rumford (D-Berkeley), its principal
author, paid tribute to the ILWU" by
name as .a major supporter of the meas-
ure.
Johnson notes the California Assem-

bly has also passed a bill striking from
the state's lawbooks an inoperative law
against interracial marriages.
The success of ILWU President

Harry Bridges in challenging a similar
law in Nevada, Johnson points out, has.
undoubtedly aided the drive to strike

• the California law from the books.

Local 26 Unit. Wins
31 Cent Pay Hike
LOS ANGELES—Gains totaling 31

cents an hour over a two-year period
were won by ILWU Local 26 in a first
contract with Republic-Odin Appliance
Corporation, after strike authorization
had been voted.

Highlights include: 9 cents an hour
across-the-board retroactive to January
1; automatic wage increases of 6 cents
an hour January 1, 1960, and July 1,
1961; additional increases of 10 cents
an hour for glass' line workers, 5 cents
for truck drivers and leadmen, 3 cents
for combination and electric welders.

Also won was an employer contribu-
tion of $15.15 per month a worker to
provide Class A health and welfare pro-
tection; time and a half for Saturday
as such; dues checkoff and payroll de-
ductions for 'the Local's Credit Union,
seven paid holidays, paid vacations and
the union shop. ;

Auxiliaries Set
Convention Plans
SEATTLE—The Ninth Biennial Con-

ventiOn of the ILWU Federated Auxil-
iaries opens here February 7. Sessions
will run concurrently with those of the
ILWU Thirteenth Biennial Convention. •
The Federated Auxiliaries will open

their deliberations on April 6 with a
meeting of their executive board, fol.:.
lowed by three days of convention ses-
sions.
A call to the convention has been

sent to all auxiliary affiliates by Val-
erie Taylor, president of the Federated
Auxiliaries, and Norma Wyatt, secre-
tary.
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Canadian Convention Here are the delegates as they posedfor the official convention picture when
delegates from all Canadian locals of the ILWU met in Vancouver, B. C., Janu-
ary 31 and February 1 to set up a unified organization of Canadian locals. In

State Control
Of Welfare
Plans Rapped
•SACRAMENTO—It's bad enough to

have the state sticking its nose into
your business when your record
proves you have been handling it ef-
ficiently and honestly.
But it's adding extreme insult to in-

jury to have the state then expect you
to pay the cost of the nose sticking.

This is the burden of the argument
ILWU Legislative Representatives
Michael Johnson and Nate DiBiasi have
been making to California legislators
in the course of campaigning against
a bill (AB 963) introduced by As-
semblyman Thomas M. Rees (D-LA).

ILWU POSITION
Two years ago the ILWU stood alone

among California unions in opposing
what came to be known as the Rees-
Doyle Act, which established state con-
trol —.through the .state Insurance
Commissioner-7-over union health and
welfare programs. .
The ILWU argued at the time that

such controls were unnecessary, that
unions were • capable of policing their

own funds • and that abundant provi-

sions exist on the lawbcioks for prOse-
enting fraud.
The bill, supported by the California

Federation of Labor, was adopted at
the 1957 session of the. Legislature..
Now Rees is proposing amendments.

He is advocating: that "costs and ex-
penses" of examinations of health and
welfare programs by the Insurance
Commissioner "shall be charged to and
collected from the person or organiza-
tion examined."
Johnson and DiBiasi • are -urging

ILWU members to write their legisla-
tors opposing AB 963.
"This is an example," says Johnson,

"of what happens when the state gets
jurisdiction over the internal affairs
of unions."

'SEE WHAT HAPPENS'
What is happening under the Rees-

Doyle Act is the best ,reason Johnson
can think of to cite in . opposition to
two other bills that are before the Leg-
islature.
These are Gov. Edmund G. Brown's

p roP Os a Is for "responsible interven-
tion" •' in the affairs .of unions by the
state. One is AB 419 by Assemblyman
Allan Miller (D.-San Fernando) dealing
with jurisdictional disputes. The other
(SB 209) by Sen. .Stephen Teale (D-
West Point) is a 'Little Kennedy-
Ives" bill giving the state considerable
say in the internal functions of unions
on the excuse such power will guaran-
tee democracy.
"But," notes Johnson, "you see what

happens when you let the state in."
The ILWU representatives are cam-

paigning against both the Miller • and
Teale bills, currently slated for heart-
ing in mid-March.

Representative, Charles Porter (D.-
Ore.) says that Fulgencio Batista,. the
ousted Cuban dictator, paid off $1 mil-
lion for taking refuge in the Dominican
Republic to fellow strongman Rafael
Trujillo.

/41.7-CRAW049,,v,PR4:4, coreeoivlial/
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the center foreground is J. R. (Bob) Robertson, ILWU first vice president and
director of organization, who along with Second Vice President Germain Bulcke
addressed the convention. Also attending from the States were ILWU executive
board member John Maletta and ILWU regional director William Gettings.

Canadian ILWU Sets Unity Program of Action
By V. O. SHANNON

VANCOUVER, BC. — Success is a
wonderful. thing; and most people in
our modern times are very much at-
tracted by a 'story of success, whether
it be their own personal experience or
whether it concerns an acquaintance, a
relative or a .community effort. The
average person Will eagerly climb on
the band-wagon and ride along with
those who have an • achievement to
boast about..
There would be no point in question-

ing the sincerity of those who so will-
ingly go along, but there is a point at
which all people should ask themselves;
"how come this achievement—this suc-
:cess?"

In the answer so that question lies
great significance. Nothing worthwhile
ever just pops up and happens. Always
there has been a beginning, and in the
affairs of the ILWU that beginning
started way back when the men with
the hooks in their pockets became fully
aware that they would have to fight to
gain recognition—fight to get a decent
share of the fortunes they were instru-
mental in piling up for the ship owners
and stevedoring companies on the West
Coast. If these men wished to insure
themselves against insecurity- for the
future, they realized that in fact, the
fight would never really end.

It was quite natural, in the process
of the struggle for recognition and the
consequent measure of security ob-
tained, that the international body ac-,
cumulated good experience. That expe-
rience has been, and will continue to be,
a sound guide. Now, in a time of flux,
When new and serious problems are
taking shape, the elected officers of the
International are not idle. They are ac-
tive and positive in their approach and
are passing along carefully considered
advice and guidance; consistently prop-
er, to the ILWU locals all along the
Pacific Coast of North America.'

In Canada, working with and through
the Canadian District Office, the Inter-
national officers have been recognized
as, men of . sound judgment, working
Within a truly democratic structure for
the good and welfare of the member-
ship of the ILWU.

To the Canadian membership, they
have provided the assurance that a
good plan for the future_ exists; that
sound policy will prevail; that all the
resources of knowledge, experience and
financial backing will be brought to
bear on Canadian problems, and that
the encouraging indication of Canadian
growth and approaching maturity, has
had a good effect on the whole ILWU
organization.

The Canadian membership and offi-
cers have witnessed the most convinc-
ing demonstration of sound labor policy
in action at the recently concluded Ca-
nadian Area Convention, that they have
eve?. seen.
More than a year of planning bore

fruit; a good healthy step forward was
taken, and not one responsible ILWU
man in Canada doubts that it was
largely possible because of good team'
work within the international structure,
executed by the Canadian office, in
close co-operation with the guiding in-
fluence of the officers of the Interna-
tional.

To summarize briefly: We in Canada
feel that we are more aware of our
relationship to the whole of the ILWU
organization— that a trend toward
greater sense of responsibility and that

"What Do You Mean, 'Where's The Space Ship?'

You Trying To Spoil A;Good Story?"
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From 150 Little Old Ladies in Ward 3
•

Thanks to Port Hueneme, Longshoremen
PORT HUENEME, Calif.—A warm

letter of "thanks and gratitude in be-
half of 15t) little old ladies in Ward 3
at the Camarillo State Hospital to a
wonderful group of men, the Interna-
tional Longshoremen's Union, of Port
Hueneme" was published recently in
the Oxnard Press Courier.
The letter, written at the request of

the ladies in the ward by two volunteer
workers in the hospital, noted the en:-
thusiastic response of .the longshore-
men since they were asked two years
ago to help sponsor a birthday club in
the ward.
"There was a 1.00 percent vote to do

so," said the -letter. "For over a year
they brought gifts each monthlor each
lady having a birthday in that month.

For smile of these ladies this was the
first personal gift they had received in
ten years.
"The past two years, at Christmas

time, they have given a party for the
entire ward with gifts for each and
every lady." •

Recently on Valentine's Day the long-
shoremen came through with a party
and a Valentine favor for each lady.
The letter refers .to "a wonderful

group of guys, the International Long-
shoremen of Port Heuneme" and con-
tains this tribute:
"Whenever you hear the' title Inter-

national Longshoremen,- just remember,
they are a group of men that are to be
respected for the hope and happiness
they are giving to someone else."

our revaluation must be reflected in our
actions as we methodically and cau-
tiously proceed to work on the prob-
lems with which we are now faced.
Success can be earned, but it can't be
bought, and it comes only in the meas-
ure to which it is deserved.
Amalgamation will become a living

reality through team work in its fullest
sense.

Oregon Port Bills
Would Hit ILWU
SALEM, Ore. — Two bills which, if

passed, could spell danger to the water-
front are S B 107, which would make
the positions of port commissioners ap-
pointive instead of elective, and S B
110, which would bar anyone engaged
in any phase of the transportation busi-
ness from serving on these commis-
sions.
Should these bills pass, ILWU mem-

bers now serving on the dock commis-
sions in Astoria and Newport would
have to resign, and ,"persons without
any knowledge whatsoever of the prob-
lems of waterborne commerce could be
named to these and other port commis-
sion posts in this maritime state."
Ernest Baker, ILWU-CRDC representa-
tive, warned in his report to affiliate
locals.

Magazine Features
Discussion of Peace
NEW YORK—A discussion of the

problems confronting the American
people in fighting through for a new
peace policy features the entire Feb-
ruary 21 issue of The Nation magazine.
The issue discusses such obstacles to

peace as vested interests in arms pro-
duction, bi-partisan support for cold
war policies and propaganda attacks,
against advocacy of peace. Contribu-
tors include William Appleman Wil-
liams, author of The Tragedy of Amer-
ican Diplomacy and other books ,and
professor of history ,at the University
of Wisconsin, and Urban Whitaker,
chairman of the Department of Inter-
national Relations at San Francisco
State College.

Deportees Upheld
In Pension Rights
WASHINGTON, D. C. — A federal

court ruling here has held unconstitu-
tional the provision of the Social Secur-
ity Act denying social security benefits
to non-citizens dbported from the US.
The ruling was inade in the case of
Ephraim Nestor, formerly of Los An-
geles, deported to Bulgaria in 1957. The
American Committee for Protection of
Foreign Born was active in his case.

Attorneys active in defense of the
foreign born believe the decision can be
immediately applied to many' other sim-
ilar cases of deportees deprived of their
social security benefits, which are
based primarily on withholdings from
earnings during working years in this
Country.

sf
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Need of Government Action
Seen for Health After 65

February 27, 1959

With perfect timing, right at the
start of state and national legislative
sessions in January, the big push ,began
to sell hospital-surgical insurance to
people over age 65.
The legislatures will be taking up

many proposals to provide health Cov-
erage for older people, one of the groups
in our country that needs health serv-
ices most and has the least coverage.
Signs are that some of these proposals
will get serious attention this year.

No one is making any bones -about
private business wanting to head off
government action for older people's
health. One insurance company's letter
to the IMF" International office. said
its offering of policies to men and wom-
en Over 65 "is the first positive answer
to current legislative attempts to force
government into this field."

There's no doubt that a lot of people,
including Congressmen, may be lulled
into thinking older people's health
needs are being met if the statistics
on their having some kind of health
insurance — now 39, percent — can be
hiked.

There's also no doubt ,the insurance
companies have done a service through
their wide-scale advertising in many
states, bringing to public notice the tre-
mendous need of our aging•population
for health care.

Some features of the new insurance
are constructive breaks "from the usual
past practice: No medical- examinations
are required. Individual policies can't
be cancelled for individual reasons, like
getting sick too often.
But the insurance benefits offered

are strictly limited, and inadequate to
meet the needs of the great majority
of older people.
For example, the daily hospital ben-

efit, for room and board, is $10, for a
maximum of 31 days per hospital stay.
Ten dollars wouldn't cover half the cost
most places, such as the San Francisco
Bay area where the average charge in
a four-person room runs $23:50 a day.

You're allowed $100 for hospital serv-

ices, like x-rays, laboratory tests, anes-
thetics, drugs. It's not hard to run up
a bill of $100 in one day in the hospital.

If you have to go to the hospital
twice for the same illness, there must
be six months between stays before
you're covered for the 31 days at $10
again. Chances of an older person stay-
ing out of the hospital six straight
months can be remote when there's
chronic or long-term illness, like many
heart conditions.

While the insurance has a surgery
benefit, ranging from $5 to $200 de-
pending on the operation, it won't help
you on the costs of any other medical
care, in the doctor's office, at home, in -
a hospital, in a nursing or convalescent
home. It 'pays nothing on diagnostic
tests outside hospitals, nothing for care
designed to keep you well.

The insurance companies can't cancel
your individual policy, but they've re-
served the right to pull out entirely, or
to charge everybody more.
The insurance costs $6.50 a month

per person, or $78 a year. M9re than
half our people over 65 have incomes
of less than $2,000 a year, meaning less
than $2,000 per "spending unit," wheth-
er it's a family of two or more or a
single person. A quarter of our over-65
people have incomes of less than $1,000.
Many will be unable to squeeze out $78.

Contrast what's being offered older
people, and the cost, with the needs.
Health Information Foundation just
published a new survey, in January
when the insurance selling push was in
full swing. HIF reported:
"Nearly two-thirds of the population

65 and over stated that they would like
to have insurance covering all medicql
expenses, such as doctor bills, hospital
bills and medicine . . .

"The median amount they were will-
ing to pay was $5 A month . . .
"About half of the (uninsured) group

stated they would like to be covered by
health insurance, but 'can't afford it'
(34 percent), or 'They won't sell me
any' (16 percent) .

WE HAVE BEEN talking about
mechanization in these columns

for a long time. From the very first
time mechanization has been mentioned
we presented a simple formula for
working people facing an automated
future. It goes like this: shorten the
work week and increase the take-home
pay.
No matter how one views the char-

lenge the answer is fundamentally the
same. One notes that during this last
week AFL-CIO leaders met in warm
and comfortable Puerto Rico, away
from the cold, cruel world, and came up
with a demand for a 35-hour week. The
shorter week, with overtime after 35
hours, they said is necessary to provide
jobs for millions left unemployed by
the use of Thcreasingly efficient ma-
chines.
The,AFL-CIO asks Congress to legis-

late a shorter work kveek. If our experi-
ence means anything, we know that
workers can't depend on congressmen
to do their bargaining for them. Results
in this area are going to be gained by
collective action by union men using
their economic power.

We've been talking about these things
for several years, and as we approach
our contract deadline in the waterfront
division, it's a good idea to take a look-
see at the general situation as it affects
us on our jobs.
We can ask ourselves if our observa-

tions about the need for reducing hours
and increasing pay have been on the
target, not only in our .own bailiwick
but in other industries as well.

The AFL-CIO, we note, said that •
there are one million fewer factory'
workers Cmployed today than in 1942,
yet output has been multiplied. This is

an incredible picture: population is up
by many millions, factory products are
up many times, yet one million less
workers are on the job. This gives us a
clue to another major problem Amen -
man workers face — permanent unem-
ployment:

Instead of spreading the work load,
and increasing hourly wages to keep
the standard of living high for every-
one, we see the possibility of a "nor-
mal" large unemployed working force.
No decent civilization can long afford
to operate that way.

THIS IS WHERE strong unions come
into the picture. The stronger and

more democratic the union, the less
chance for the employer to kick work-
ers around. The better the union, the
more likely it is that the leadership will
plan ahead and look for. answers before
a crisis is upon them.

This is the ILWU approach to the
problem of mechanization, stated in its
barest essentials:

(1) We don't oppose mechanization,
or modernized work methods that will
take the burden off the backs of our
members on the West Coast waterfront.
We have always been in favor of prog-
ress, especially when it means easier
work, more time to enjoy . life and a
chance to live longer and remain
healthier.

(2) As work methods are modern-
ized we look for assurances that there
will be no mass layoffs. we seek to
maintain a basic minimum wdrk force
composed of those members who are
currently part of the classified reg-
istered work force.

(3) We want to see a sum of money
set aside (as a result of the savings
made by greater efficiency, mechaniza-
tion, quicker turn-around, etc.) for
equal distribution among the registered
work force. We expect adjustments to
be made in hdurly rates to maintain or
even 'increase current take-home pay.

(4) Finally we intend to protect our
work jurisdiction, both in terms of
geography and as to types of work per-

formed. Every job that belongs to us is
going to continue to be worked by us.
The above four points are basic prin-

ciples. Since the last contract we have
continued discussions with the employ-
ers around these primary points.

True, no agreement has been reached.
This is a unique situation. It's probably
the first time in history that a problem
of, this kind has been approached in
this way. There's no question that these
points will furnish the basis for up-
coming waterfront negotiations.

If we are involved in doing something
for the first time in history, it won't
be the first time we have pioneered in
the trade union movement.

Much of what we have done has
rubbed off on other workers and other
unions with which we have been in con-
tact. In our approach to mechanization
we are again acting as pioneers, and
other workers elsewhere, in other in-
dustries may also take some encourage-
ment from our actions.

THE PROBLEMS we face have al-
ready been multiplied many, times

over in other areas. In coal mining, for
example, we know excellent contracts
have been written, increasing wages,
making for better welfare and pensions
and safety. But a few years ago some
400,000 coal miners were at work. To-
day the figure is just about half. So a

• good contract for those still on the job
provides no answer to the 200,000
miners no longer working.

In steel they face serious reductions
in manpower as new and more efficient
machinery is being set into operation.
Incidentally, you may have noticed a
nationwide advertising campaign -

steel employers to convince the public
that steel wages are too high and to
condition the public against workers'
demanding an increase, even while the
cost of living goes up. In auto, we know
that more and more cars are being pro-
duced, or can be, by fewer workers than
ever before. In electronics there has
been such a revolution in work methods
that tens of thousands are losing their
jobs. They even produce the electronic
miracles that put them out of work by
replacing human hands.

This is what is meant by government
spokesmen and trade journals when

they say we are getting back to "nor-
mar." It means a new kind of normalcy
—with a new high "normal unemploy-

ment."
Now, we don't intend to try to solve

the nation's economic and social prob-
lems. But we also don't intend—after a
quarter century of rank and file trade
unionism — to allow ourselves a get
caught in the bind, to see any of our
members in that unemployed column.
Our registered members are available

for work, and when men are able to

• work and want to work, there must be

work for them. If machines make work

easier, then so much the better. Hours
may have to be reduced, and wages go

,up as cost, of living goes up, but every
man's needs must be met. We don't go
for that idea of "normal unemploy-
ment" in our league.
The challenge of mechanization can't

be met after the 'machine is in and men

are out. Honest trade union leadership
is the kind that plans for complete em-
ployment', complete security and for the
highest standard of living for those
whose hands create the wealth that
makes America strong.
In the next issue this column will

deal at length with the role of leader-
ship in trade unions.

Answer to Who Said If
Vernon Ward, North Carolina

poet, in his book of collected poems,
"Of Dust and Stars," published by
Exposition Press, 386 Fourth Ave-
nue, New York 16. $3.00.Ile says we gotta be screened.


